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Clinical skills procedures are a fundamental aspect of nursing care. The Royal Marsden
Hospital Manual of Clinical Nursing Procedures Student Edition has been specially
compiled for pre-registration students to include the essential procedures they need to
know. The manual provides the underlying theory and evidence for procedures related
to every aspect of a person's care. Procedures are based on the latest research
findings and expert clinical advice, to enable student nurses to deliver clinically effective
patient-focused care. Compact and portable –can be taken anywhere Includes the key
evidence-based procedures students need to know Includes multiple-choice questions
to help students test their knowledge Clear, user friendly and easy to understand All
procedures include the rationale for each action and rate the validity of the supporting
evidence Visit royalmarsdenmanual.com to‘Ask the editor’ Accompanying Lecturer
companion site with Multiple choice questions & Powerpoint slides of all illustrations
Accompanying Student companion site with Multiple choice questions
"An essential purchase for all nursing students ... It is easy to read, clearly written and
follows a logical path through a wide scope of subjects relating to pharmacology in
nursing ... This book will enable the student reader to develop the necessary knowledge
and understanding to be a competent, safe and caring nurse." Keith Booles, Senior
Nurse Lecturer/Module Leader, Adult Nursing Practice, Faculty of Health, Staffordshire
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University, UK "This book is excellent in terms of how it explains complex ideas in
simple terms ... It's a practical guide to drugs used in nursing, telling you drug types,
effects on the body and side effects the client might encounter. A truly invaluable book
for students and nurses alike." Carol Molly Casey, Student Nurse, University of
Wolverhampton, UK "This second edition ... provides excellent case studies that [make
the subject] come alive by engaging with and applying the theory to realistic patient
scenarios along with the very practical 'clinical tips'. This is an excellent introductory
text both for pre-registration nurses to prepare them for them today's modern nursing
roles and also for those post registration nurses embarking on prescribing courses ...
The format is easy to read and breaks down barriers encouraging the reader to delve
into this exciting subject." Karen Ford, Programme leader for Non-Medical Prescribing,
De Montfort University, UK "This book is easy to read with clear explanations
throughout and suitable for all branches of nurse education. Each chapter has clear
learning objectives, clinical tips to aid thinking and supported with case studies and
multiple choice questions ... There are clear links to clinical practice throughout. I would
recommend this as a core book to all nursing students undertaking nurse education."
Lesley Drayton, Senior Lecturer, Anglia Ruskin University, UK This ideal starter text for
student nurses aims to make pharmacology less intimidating and focuses on the
knowledge needed at pre-registration level in order to practice as a newly qualified
nurse, in a variety of different settings. The book does not assume previous knowledge
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of pharmacology, or a level of confidence with maths and drugs calculations. Noted for
its clear layout and jargon-free language, this updated edition introduces pharmacology
and calculations in a friendly, informative way. This new edition has been carefully
expanded to include more detail on adverse drug reactions and interactions,
antimicrobials, drugs used in chronic conditions and drugs used in mental health and
the text has been fully updated to include the latest NICE guidelines. It contains: 90
calculations and 100 multiple choice questions to help perfect your skills and assess
learning Clinical tip boxes linking pharmacology to the role of the nurse Patient
scenarios from a range of different clinical settings References to key guidelines and
clinical tests The book emphasises application of pharmacological principles to all
areas of practice including drug action, interaction and side effects.
Basic Pharmacology for Nurses is a modern classic nursing pharmacology textbook
known for its impeccably accurate drug content and its practical applications of the
nursing process. A consistent emphasis on health promotion through monitoring and
patient education is a hallmark of the book. Introductory units ground the reader in
basic principles of pharmacology and medication administration. Subsequent bodysystem units apply the nursing process to every major disorder, and appropriate
nursing implications are discussed for every drug class to promote safe medication
administration. Provides an overview of relevant pathophysiology with an application of
the nursing process in each drug chapter, followed by nursing implications for each
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applicable drug class. Covers the pharmacology of all major classes of drugs,
emphasizing side effects to expect, side effects to report, drug interactions, and more.
Emphasizes patient education and health promotion with easy-to-recognize Patient
Teaching boxes and reproducible Patient Self-Assessment forms on the Evolve site.
Provides need-to-know coverage of herbal therapies and dietary supplements with an
Herbal and Dietary Supplement Therapy chapter and Complementary and Alternative
Therapies boxes throughout. Increased emphasis on medication safety prepares
nurses to practice more safely in a clinical environment that is both more pressured and
more focused than ever on reducing drug errors. The increased emphasis includes
Chapter 7: Principles of Medication Administration, do-not-confuse icons, and an icon to
signal ISMP's "high alert" drugs. As the focus on pharmacology on the NCLEX
continues to increase, chapter-ending Get Ready for the NCLEX(R) Examination
sections include Key Points, Additional Learning Resources, and Review Questions for
the NCLEX Examination. Updated coverage of the most recent FDA approvals,
withdrawals, and therapeutic uses provide impeccably accurate and current content to
ensure safe drug therapy. Updated and streamlined coverage of nursing care with a
focus on the need-to-know material helps students focus on the most current, need-toknow content.
Master nursing pharmacology with this helpful study tool! Designed to accompany
Clayton and Willihnganz’s Basic Pharmacology for Nurses, 16th Edition, this study
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guide assists you in understanding and applying material from each chapter in the text.
More than 1,000 review questions grouped by textbook chapter objective. Includes
alternate format question types such as multiple response and priority order to give you
practice with new question types found on the NCLEX-PN exam Clinical patient
scenarios help you understand drug classifications and actions for selected disease
states.
There can be an important gap in a student's knowledge if fundamental principles of
any one of the sciences are not fully understood. This may result in an inability to apply
principles to practice. A Textbook of Science for the Health Professions provides a solid
foundation for understanding science at a level appropriate to students' needs.
This is a comprehensive guide to the theory and practice of nursing addressing the
nursing theory and skills specific to clients' and patients' needs. Each chapter has
learning outcomes, study activities and reflection to prompt readers to learn as they
read.
Pharmacologic options have exploded in recent years, forcing updates and creation of
guidelines for their use in a near-simultaneous manner. While some nurses may encounter
these new medications at the bedside, drugs with little or no indications in specific arenas may
remain unknown to the nurse practicing in a specialized area. This issue of Nursing Clinics of
North America offers a broad review of current pharmacologic therapy. Bedside applications
(e.g., electronic apps) offering real-time information and updates for clinicians will be
highlighted throughout the issue.
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Get the science background you need to master massage therapy! Mosby’s Essential
Sciences for Therapeutic Massage, 6th Edition provides full-color, easy-to-read coverage of
anatomy and physiology, biomechanics, kinesiology, and pathologic conditions for the entire
body. Realistic examples apply A&P content directly to the practice of massage therapy, and
learning activities help you review key material and develop critical thinking skills. Written by
noted massage therapy educators Sandy Fritz and Luke Allen Fritz, this guide provides a solid
foundation in the sciences and positions you for success on licensing and certification exams.
Coverage of essential sciences and practical application helps you study for and pass licensing
and certification exams, including the Massage and Bodywork Licensing Examination (MBLEx)
and Board Certification in Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork (BCTMB). Over 700 full-color
line drawings and photos show muscle locations, attachments, and actions — required
knowledge for passing certification exams and for practicing massage therapy. ELAPcompliant content ensures that your skills and knowledge of massage therapy meet the
proficiency recommendations of the Entry-Level Analysis Project. Learning features include
chapter outlines, objectives, summaries, key terms, practical applications, multiple-choice
review and discussion questions, plus workbook sections on Evolve. Biomechanics Basics
chapter includes gait assessment and muscle testing activities along with critical thinking
questions. Sections on pathologic conditions include suggestions for referral protocols as well
as indications and contraindications for therapeutic massage. Coverage of nutrition explains
how nutrition and nutritional products might affect or interfere with massage therapy, describing
the basics of nutrition, the digestive process, and all of the main vitamins and minerals and
their functions in the body. Practical Applications boxes include photos of massage techniques
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and settings, and help you learn competencies and apply material to real-world practice. Focus
on Professionalism boxes summarize key information about ethics and best business
practices. Mentoring Tips provide practical insight into important topics and on being a
massage therapy professional. Learning How to Learn boxes at the beginning of each chapter
make it easier to comprehend key concepts. Learn More on the Web boxes in the book and on
Evolve suggest online resources for further reading and research. Quick Content Review in
Question Form on Evolve reinforces the key material in each chapter and increases critical
thinking skills. Appendix on diseases/conditions provides a quick reference to indications and
contraindications, showing how pathologic conditions may affect the safety and efficacy of
therapeutic massage.
This ideal starter text for student nurses makes pharmacology less intimidating by focusing on
the knowledge needed at pre-registration level in order to practice as a newly qualified nurse.
Noted for its clear layout and jargon-free language, this updated edition introduces
pharmacology in a friendly, informative way. The book does not assume previous knowledge of
pharmacology, or a level of confidence with maths and drugs calculations. This new edition
has been carefully expanded to include a new chapter introducing drug calculations and
measurements as well as more detail on drugs used in chronic conditions, as well as more on
pharmacology for the older patient and for other specific groups such as children, pregnant
women or those with minor illness. More case scenarios have been added to encourage
nurses to apply knowledge to a range of different people with a range of needs. The book
contains: 90 calculations and 100 multiple choice questions to help perfect your skills and
assess learning Clinical tip boxes linking pharmacology to the role of the nurse 35 patient
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scenarios across a range of clinical settings References to key clinical tests and the latest
NICE guidelines The book emphasises application of pharmacological principles to all areas of
practice including drug action, interaction and side effects, and is useful to all students of
pharmacology whether as part of a 3 year course, post-qualifying course, top-up course or
standalone module. "This latest edition of a key textbook on pharmacology for nurses has
moved forward from previous editions by becoming stronger by the inclusion of a greater
scope of material so maintaining its place as an essential pharmacology book for current and
forthcoming nursing students in all clinical practice fields to give them a strong evidence base
for their studies and clinical practice. The addition of a chapter on drug calculations is an
essential step forward in this edition for all students as this is a key component within all
current nursing degree programmes. The continued use of case studies and clinical tips makes
learning fun both as an individual but also in small learning groups of students. It follows a
clear pathway for learning: it is easy to read, is clearly written and shows the importance of
aspects of pharmacology within the work of a nurse. " Keith Booles, Senior Nurse
Lecturer/Module Leader, Faculty of Health Sciences, Staffordshire University, UK "With the
ever evolving role of nursing it is essential, for safe practice, that all nurses have knowledge of
pharmacology. This latest edition of essentials of pharmacology for nurses offers just that. This
is a well presented book with logical, thought out chapters that enable the reader to learn at
their own pace. Although aimed at undergraduate nurses, I feel that this is a good base to build
on pharmacology knowledge, not only for undergraduate nurses but also trained nurses."
Sharon Riverol NHS West Cheshire CCG, UK
With a focus on the most commonly used drugs in dentistry, Applied Pharmacology for the
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Dental Hygienist, 8th Edition provides you with an in-depth understanding of the pharmacologic
principles needed for safe and effective dental treatment and oral health care. It discusses
drug properties and mechanisms of action, dosages, intended effects, interactions, and
adverse reactions - both for the medications a patient may already be taking and for the drugs
prescribed by the dentist. This new edition has been updated throughout to give you a firm
foundation in pharmacology in order to assess and educate patients so they can maintain
optimal oral health! IMPROVED! Test Bank with cognitive leveling based on Bloom’s
Taxonomy mapped to the National Board Dental Hygiene Examination (NBDHE) blueprint.
Comprehensive coverage with a dental focus provides you with an in-depth understanding of
the most commonly used drugs, how they work, and how they affect patients’ oral health and
dental treatment options. Multiple opportunities for classroom and board exam prep offers
summaries and review questions at the end of each chapter, helping you to assess your
knowledge of the material. Key terms are bolded and in color within each chapter and defined
in a handy glossary. Full-color design engages the reader and includes additional illustrations
showing basic principles and internal processes, along with photographs of oral conditions and
side effects. Separate drug index provides easy look-up of specific drugs and types of drugs.
Quick-reference appendixes include resources such as the top 200 drugs, medical acronyms,
and information on herbal and dietary supplements. NEW! Updated drug content throughout,
including new side effects and warnings for many commonly seen drugs. NEW! Elsevier
Animation Collection clips on Evolve includes systemic anatomy and physiology.
Medicine administration is a fundamental aspect of the nursing role, carrying with it great risk,
and requiring a high level of skill and background knowledge. This student friendly text will take
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you through the basic concepts of medicines management, to the essential skills needed in
practice. Introducing Medicines Management provides an awareness of the inter-relationship
between the patient, the medicine and the prescription as a fundamental systems approach,
and will help you to understand how this is related to medicines management.
This book covers the multiple personality disorder.

Designed to maximize visual learning, this Sixth Edition features a new art
program and an integrated, cohesive, student-focused suite of multimedia
products. Brand-new icons direct students to free video clips and online activities.
New concept maps walk students through the nursing process for selected casestudy patients. Unexpected outcomes are now included in skills descriptions. Like
previous editions, the text maintains its unique holistic "blended skills" approach
to nursing care and focuses on case-based learning and critical thinking. A backof-book CD-ROM includes video clips and a Spanish-English audio glossary. A
companion online course is available free with purchase of the text.
Perioperative Nursing, An Introduction 3rd edition provides a solid foundation for
both undergraduate and post-graduate students, and novice perioperative nurses
embarking on their career. Presented in two sections: Professional Practice and
Clinical Practice, the text provides an overview of the key concepts, challenges
and scope of practice across a range of perioperative environments including:
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anaesthetics, intraoperative and postanaesthetic recovery care, day surgery and
evolving perioperative practices outside of hospital settings. New patient
scenarios woven through the text provide the context for the reader to engage in
reflective thinking on the patient journey and place the novice practitioner ‘into
the workplace’ to exemplify practice points, rationales and clinical decision
making. Underpinned with the most recent evidence-based practice, research,
standards and guidelines, this highly respected text continues to be an
indispensable resource for perioperative nurses. Local and international
contributors provide wide and diverse expertise on contemporary perioperative
practice, research, and standards. Learning objectives, critical thinking exercises
and research boxes connect nursing theory to nursing practice Key concepts and
scope of practice across a range of perioperative environments Full colour
illustrations An eBook included in all print purchases Additional resources on
Evolve eBook on VitalSource Instructor resources: Answer guide for case studies
Answer guide for critical thinking exercises Image collection Self-assessment
questions and answers Student and Instructor resources: Case studies Critical
thinking exercises Further readings Glossary Weblinks Aligned to the 2020
ACORN Standards Engaging patient scenarios woven through the text, include
patient histories and indications for surgery Information on managing surgery
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during pandemics, including COVID 19 Details of the extended roles available in
perioperative practice
Learn to calculate dosages accurately and administer drugs safely! Gray
Morris’s Calculate with Confidence, Second Canadian Edition uses a clear, stepby-step approach to make drug dosage calculations easy. More than 2,000
practice questions help you review basic math and then master the three
standard methods of dosage calculation: ratio and proportion, formula, and
dimensional analysis. With the increasing responsibility of the nurse in mind,
emphasis is placed on critical thinking and clinical reasoning in preventing
medication errors. Reflecting current practice in Canadian health care, this book
also provides excellent preparation for Canadian licensure exams! SI
measurement units and generic/Canadian drug names are included throughout
the text. Practice problems and real-world examples help students master correct
dosage calculations and safe medication administration, with rationales included
in practice problem answers to enhance the understanding of principles. Tips for
Clinical Practice boxes summarize information critical to math calculation and
patient safety. Safety Alert! boxes highlight common medication errors and
identify actions that must be taken to avoid calculation errors. Chapter Review
problems test student knowledge of all major topics presented in the chapter. PrePage 12/22
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Test review includes practice problems to help students assess their basic math
skills and identify their strengths and weaknesses, covering fractions, decimals,
percentages, and ratio and proportion. Post-Test in Unit One allows students to
assess and evaluate their understanding after completing the chapters on basic
math. Comprehensive Post-Test at the end of the book covers dosage
calculations and conversions, using real-life drug labels and situations. NCLEX®
exam-style questions on Evolve help students prepare for the type of questions
seen on the NCLEX-RN® Examination. NEW! Next Generation NCLEX-RN®
exam-style case studies on the Evolve website provide drug calculation practice
for the Next Generation NCLEX Examination. NEW! Increased number of Clinical
Reasoning exercises builds students’ critical thinking skills, with a focus on
preventing medication errors. NEW! Thoroughly updated content includes the
latest Health Canada-approved medications, current drug labels, the latest
research, Canadian statistics, commonly used abbreviations, and recommended
practices related to medication errors and their prevention. NEW! A-Z medication
index references the page numbers where drug labels can be found. NEW! Tips
for Clinical Practice from the text are now available on Evolve in printable, easyreference format.
Essential Nurse Prescribing
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With the important part played by nurses in the administration of drugs and in
recording their effects, an understanding of pharmacology and its application to
patient care is an integral part of pre-registration nursing education. This popular
textbook gives an up-to-date account of the action and use of drugs in the
treatment and prevention of disease, as well as exploring the principles
underlying drug usage. The eighteenth edition of this highly successful textbook
builds on the foundation of its predecessors by bringing the text fully up to date
with developments in the world of clinical pharmacology and current trends in
clinical practice.
Intravenous Therapy is a concise, accessible guide to thebasic theory and
practice of IV therapy. It focuses on elementaryprinciples, avoiding more
specialist practice, in order to enablestudents and newly qualified nurses to
effectively manage patientsundergoing IV treatment. · Contains essential
information in an accessibleform · Presents the evidence base for best practice ·
Focuses on safe practice and patient care, managing risk andavoiding
complications · Includes guidelines on drug administration and handling,fluid and
blood transfusions · Explores the advantages and disadvantages of venous
accessdevices Other books in the ‘Essential Clinical Skills forNurses’ series
Monitoring the Critically Ill Patient P. Jevon and B. Ewens 0 632 05803 X ECGs
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for Nurses P. Jevon 0 632 05802 1
Known for its accurate, up-to-date drug content and its practical application of the
nursing process to drugs and disorders, Clayton and Willihnganz's Basic
Pharmacology for Nurses, 17th Edition prepares you for safe medication
administration. Emphasizing the nurse's role, clear guidelines cover safe drug
handling, types of drugs used for disorders or to affect body systems, injection
and enteral administration, and patient education. From a respected
PharmD/Nursing author team, this full-color text also provides an excellent review
for the pharmacology questions on the NCLEX® examination. Current, accurate
content ensures that the most current drugs and treatment protocols are
presented. Application of the nursing process includes general principles of
nursing care for each disorder, along with nursing considerations for drug
treatment plans. An emphasis on safe drug handling and administration includes
High Alert and Do Not Confuse icons as well as Medication Safety Alert boxes. A
focus on patient education and health promotion equips you for health teaching
related to medications. NCLEX® preparation sections at the end of each chapter
helps you get ready for pharmacology-related questions on the NCLEX
examination. A study guide corresponds to the textbook and offers review
questions and clinical scenarios to reinforce your understanding of nursing
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pharmacology. Available separately. UPDATED drug coverage includes the most
recent FDA approvals, withdrawals, and therapeutic uses. UPDTED guidelines
cover injection and enteral medication administration, with an emphasis on safe
medication practice. UPDATED treatment protocols include specific conditions
such as asthma, hyperlipidemia, heart failure, COPD, and cancer. NEW!
Objectives and key terms are listed at the beginning of each chapter, making it
easy to see chapter content at a glance.
First multi-year cumulation covers six years: 1965-70.
The The Lexicomp Drug Information Handbook for Nursing, 16th Edition, delivers
concise, clinically relevant drug information designed specifically to meet the
needs of registered nurses and nursing students. The Drug Information
Handbook for Nursing provides safe pharmacotherapy knowledge to help nurses
make a positive difference in patient care. The handbook presents all
medications alphabetically by generic name. Additionally, a convenient
alphabetical index organizes drugs by brand name, generic name and index
terms. Individual drug monographs feature information on medication safety
issues, administration, physical assessment and patient education. Drug names
and nursing-specific field headings are highlighted in red to facilitate fast,
productive searches. * 1119 drug monographs * Up to 53 fields of information per
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monograph * Over 70 pages of Appendix information
A world list of books in the English language.
Accurate drug calculations start here! Clinical Calculations With Applications to
General and Specialty Areas, 8th Edition covers all four major drug calculation
methods ratio & proportion, formula, fractional equation, and dimensional
analysis. It also includes practice problems not only for general care but also for
specialty areas such as pediatrics and critical care. A new chapter covers insulin
administration, and concise, illustrated information includes the latest
medications, drug administration techniques, and devices. Written by a team of
experts led by Joyce Kee, Clinical Calculations makes it easy to understand drug
calculation and emphasizes patient safety above all else.Coverage of all four
major drug calculation methods ratio & proportion, formula, fractional equation,
and dimensional analysis allows you to apply the method that works best for
you.Updated information on drug administration techniques and devices helps
you master the latest techniques of drug administration, including oral,
intravenous, intra-muscular, subcutaneous, and other routes.Updated drug
information ensures you are familiar with the most commonly used drugs in
clinical practice."Caution "boxes alert you to problems or issues related to various
drugs and their administration.Information on infusion pumps enteral, single, multiPage 17/22
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channel, PCA, and insulin helps you understand their use in drug
administration."Calculations for Specialty Areas" section addresses the drug
calculations needed to practice in pediatric, critical care, labor and delivery, and
community settings.Detailed, full-color photos and illustrations show the most
current equipment for IV therapy, the latest types of pumps, and the newest
syringes.A comprehensive post-test allows you to test your knowledge of key
concepts from the text.NEW "Insulin Administration" chapter provides a guide to
administering injectable drugs.NEW practice problems, drugs, drug labels, and
photos keep you up to date with today s clinical practice.NEW! Updated QSEN
guidelines and The Joint Commission standards help in reducing medication
errors and in providing safe patient care. "
The introduction of non-medical prescribing has meant that nurses, pharmacists
and the professions allied to health are frequently faced with prescribing
decisions. This text provides easily accessible information upon which to base
these decisions when prescribing for patients with dermatological conditions
ensuring safe and effective prescribing practices. Each chapter looks at a
common skin disorder (including acne vulgaris and rosacea, psoriasis, eczema,
urticaria and angio-oedema, infections and infestations, and skin cancer) and
provides information on assessment, differential diagnosis, management
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strategies and prescribing. Key background information from the relevant life
sciences (anatomy, physiology and pharmacology), as applied to clinical practice,
is also provided. This book provides an invaluable guide for those healthcare
professionals prescribing for, and treating, patients with dermatological
conditions.
SAFETY FIRST! Davis''s Drug Guide for Nurses®, Sixteenth Edition delivers all of the
information you need to administer medications safely across the lifespan--wellorganized monographs for hundreds of generic and thousands of trade-name drugs.
BONUS! FREE DIGITAL ACCESS www.DrugGuide.com Redeem the access code
inside to unlock your one-year, free subscription to Davis''s Drug Guide Online,
powered by Unbound Medicine. It''s accessible from your desktop, laptop, or any
mobile device with a web browser 5,000-drug database and appendices Crossreferencing of drugs FDA drug news LIFE-SAVING GUIDANCE ... AT A GLANCE Red
tab for high alert medications, plus in-depth high alert and patient safety coverage Red,
capitalized letters for life-threatening side effects NEW! REP heading for use of drugs in
males and females of reproductive age Drug-drug, drug-food, drug-natural product
interactions Pedi, Geri, OB, and Lactation cautions IV administration subheads REMS
(Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies) icon Pharmacogenomic content and icon
Canadian-specific content Much more! LEARNING, CARE-PLANNING, AND PATIENT
EDUCATION TOOLS Online at DavisPlus Pronunciation library for 1,200+ drug names
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Preventing med errors and psychotropic drug tutorials, each with a self-test Calculators
for body mass index (BMI), metric conversions, IV drip rates, dosage/kg, and
Fahrenheit/Celsius Interactive case studies, brief, real-life scenarios that are followed
by a series of question Video clips illustrating the safe administration of medications
Animations demonstrating the administration and absorption of oral drugs Reviews for
Davis''s Drug Guide for Nurses, 15th Edition: Invaluable. "This... resource has been
invaluable for my clinicals and pharm class."--CJ Bob Perfect for a nursing student. "I
feel that I didn''t need my pharmacology book, and could have just used this. It''s
organized and comprehensive, and for each drug has nursing implications with
assessments, "potential" nursing diagnoses, teaching, and evaluations."--Amazon
Reviewer This is your book. "If you want to know about drugs, this is your book. Very
thorough and helpful with my nursing classes."--Michael Grewing. Use this every day!
"The most helpful book ever created for Pharmacology! I use this every single day!"--C.
Kelly A Must-Have. "An absolute must have. Great Book.--Rocco DeMario Hands down
the best drug guide. "I am very pleased with this drug guide. I am in nursing school and
this is the best drug guide hands down. I used other brands and I feel this is more
organized and better to understand."--Carolina Cruz
This money-saving package includes the 16th edition of Clayton's Basic Pharmacology
for Nurses - Textbook and Study Guide.
Contains in-depth discussions on anatomy of the vein and skin, venipuncture
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technique, and radiographic contrast media. Additional content is designed to supply
the reader with information on the legal aspects of drug administration, pharmacology,
and basic emergency care. Authored by both a registered radiographer and a
registered nurse, this text is written in a practical format, making it applicable to a varied
audience.
A comprehensive, all-in-one review of the information you need to know to pass your
nursing exams! Updated with the latest test plan and written in an easy-to-read outline
format, HESI Comprehensive Review for the NCLEX-PN® Examination, 6th Edition
prepares you for success on both the HESI exit exam and the NCLEX-PN®. This
trusted guide breaks down chapters by clinical areas and the concepts emphasized on
the NCLEX-PN® exam, so you can easily search for various topics to review.
Rationales are provided for any incorrect answers or areas of weakness to help
strengthen your understanding. The companion Evolve website also offers 750 practice
questions, including alternate item formats, in both study and exam modes to give you
valuable practice using the same electronic testing format you will face on the nursing
school exit exam and on the NCLEX-PN® exam. HESI Hint boxes spotlight important
clinical information and concepts commonly tested on the NCLEX-PN® exam. 750
NCLEX practice questions on the companion Evolve website include alternate item
formats to provide a testing experience similar to the HESI exit exam and the NCLEXPN® exam. Pharmacology tables highlight the need-to-know drug therapy content
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emphasized on the NCLEX-PN® exam. Critical thinking study questions with rationales
reinforce key concepts and content. Chapters organized by clinical area enable you to
easily search for various topics to review. Consistent format and chapter organization
make it easy to move between topics when reviewing. NEW! Thoroughly updated
content incorporates clinical updates and reflects the latest NCLEX-PN® test plan.
EXPANDED! 200 additional NCLEX practice questions on the Evolve site assist you
with practice.
"...Focuses on the use of drugs as medications within the healthcare environment in
Australia and New Zealand. ... We use the term 'medication', rather than 'drug',
throughout this book to refer to any drug that is used in the healthcare context, although
the terms are generally interchangeable ... and it is the generic name of a medication
that does not change and is the essential name for the nurse to know. ... we also
introduce some abbreviations that are commonly used by healthcare providers and
pharmacists in writing and preparing medication prescriptions. ...Two new chapters
have been included in the second edition. One chapter covers pharmacogenetics and
pharmacogenomics, an area of growing interest in personalised medicine, and the
other covers legal and ethical issues related to the administration of medications."--from
preface.
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